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1 "3 1 month as Brakeman II ^fk9 W E-l ^ or Fireman J
Just study an hour a day (or 8 or 

Û j/10 w eeks and we guarantee to assist 
^^Hy/vnu to a position on anv railway

in Canada. Hundreds of men wanted in the next few 
■HP months. If you want the above salary, ask for our booklet
H?ÜSl^ The Dominion Railway Correspondence School

and he saw to It that one* a ehnreh, and resignation. She has given me 
home, hospital or school was started It more than I asked lor. She gave me a 
should be carried through to com pie- great amelioration of my Infirmities. I 
tlon. It Is said of him In the matter repeat again, my dear Harriett, that 
of church enterprises, and they were my sores are nearly entirely healed, 
the only enterprises be engaged In, There Is no more supuratlon, and with 
that he never misplaced a dollar. | two or three more applicationsol water

He «as mash opposed to any ol his of Lourdes, I hope to be entirely 
clergymen dealing In stocks or In any- cured."—Catholic Universe.Cleveland, 
thing that might smack of stock opera- , « m ■
tions. If be heard ol the slightest whEB LABOR TROUBLES WERE 
transgression In this respect, with ap TTNKNfiWN
patently the dread that while nothing ,
really had been done to transgress the The following quotation from a speech 
rales, through fear that some thing ' Gf an English Socialist, M. P., refer- 
might remit, he immediately sent an ring to the magnificent old York 
Invitation to his follow associate to see Cathedral, Is obviously trna—with the 
him. A long fatherly talk was sure to addition 
follow.

CHATS WITHJOU:the people upon the evils ol In tempér
ance, and upon the tree nature ol the 
pledge ; and It la estimated that In Ire
land, England, and Scotland, well nigh 
four millions ol people took the pledge 
ol Esther Mathew.—Sacred Heart Re
view,

FIVE MIHUTE BEEMOH.
l'wsntv ilrst Bander after P.nt.cost the Measure of tillTaking

Marshal Field was alw, 
bis employees and trying i 
futures. Nothing escape, 
eye. Even when those al 
not know that he was thinl 
he was taking their measi 
opportunity. His ability l 
to weigh and measure th 
all pretense, amounted to e 
ha missed a man from a oei 
he would often ask his tr 
bad become of hlm. W1 
he was promoted, he won 
of him until he missed hi 
then would ask where he 
way» wanted to tee how 
came to hie estimate of 1 
kept track of men of p 
employ and watched tl 
ment. In this way, he t 
pert in human nature res 

Mr. Field would somet 
a man lor a position whei 
wonld tell him that th< 
had made a mistake ; but 
always right, because h 
power of discernment th 
He did not pay much at 
claims of the applicant 
said, because he could s< 
surface and measure the 
had wonderful power lor 
mental caliber. He coni 
direction his strength la; 
see his weak points as f 

A man who had bee 
mamger lor many years 
very suddenly to go ini 
himself. Without the s 
tlcn or concern, Mr. Fie 
office a man whom he h 
log for a long time with 
man know it. With v. 
he made him general 
so great was his confide 
measured the man eon 
very next day he sal 
He did not think it n< 
and see how his new i 
out. He believed he ha 
and that he could trus 
not disappointed. Mei 
ble of succeeding in t 
shrewd enough to km 
not 44 know it all,” sh 
employ men who are st 
are weak, to surround 

ho have the abl

VBA ST OF THE MATIBNI1Y OF THE 
BLESSED virgin.

To day, my dear brethren, the Church 
celebrates the feast of the Maternity 
of the most Blessed Virgin Mary. This 
maternity, or motherhood, Is usually 
taken in one of two senses ; first with 
regard to the glorious privilege by 
erhich she was selected to be the 
Mother of Him Who was and is God of 
God, LI «ht of Light, true God of true 
God, born of the Father before all 
ages , secondly, as referring to that 
gift of her made to us by her Divine 
Son on the cross, by which she became 
our Mother, and watches over and de 
fends us with more than a mother s 
love

IN TOUCH WITH WORLD.
WII,ANKUDOTKS OF ARCHBISHOP

LIAMS THAT SHOW THE HUMAN 
INTEREST HE TOOK IN AFFAIRS.

There are many anecdotes recalled 
of the late Archbishop Williams, show 
in g how closely he kept in touch with 
worldly events.

On one occasion His Grace was called 
Into the Superior Civil Court to give 
testimony in which the Church was 
concerned. The prescribed oath of the 
court had to bo administered, which 
provides that the witness shall tell 
“ the truth, the whole truth and noth 
ing bot the truth, so help you God." 
As a prominent lawyer said when the 
great churchman arose to perform his 
civic duties the judge and lawyers pre
sent arose voluntarily with him. It 
was an unexpected tribute. 44 Not a 
man present but felt," said he, 44 that 
the oath in this case was not necessary 
to guard against parjury." The author 
of this suit agate st the Archbishop lost 
his esse. He was afterwards in dire 
straits and the Archbishop came to his 
assistance.

One of his favorite priests w*s the 
late Vicar General Lyndon. It was the 
custom for His Grace to visit tho par 
sonago of Father Lyndon on Allen 
street at the West End. He was stand
ing in the outside vestibule one night 
waiting for a response to the ring of 
ihe bell. A woman aud a man entered. 
It soon became evident that it was a 
wife trying to induce her husband to 
take the pledge. She had got the hus
band that far by coaxing and pleading 
with him. He was balking at the lait 
minute.

The Habitre narks the Catholic Uni 
that the love ol God was theverse,

love that animats-! the old cathedral 
builders and that religion has always 
been the inspiration of the beat efforts 
of men.

"That beautiful old pile," said he, 
"the despair of modern architects, the 
Impossible dream of modern builders, 
was not built under the stress of com
petition. lit was ol the 'dark ages'—

of ThriftTHE FACE OF AN IRISH QIBL.
A ridiculous story comes from Harris

burg, Pa., to the effect that the Inde
pendent Order of Americans (whatever 
that Is) Is protesting against placing 
the faoe of au Irish girl on the now 
United Slates gold coins. It seems 
that the late Augustus St. G and eus, before the days of modern progress of 
the great sculptor, having been cum j which they heard no much—when men 
missioned by the Treasury Department created these poems In stone.when men 
tv make designs for our new coins, sought to realize in their work the 
found in an Irish girl at work in a very soul that was in thnm. York 
restaurant the ideal face for his pur- Minster was not built by met who 

With true artistic indifference slaved unwillingly for a pittance under
the stress of industrial competition.

who

But there la another sense still in 
which her maternity, or motherhood, 
may be taken. And this teems to be 
especially conveyed in the lesson read 
at Mass for this feast, the word» of 
which are applied to the Blessed Vir
gin by the Church, " I am the 
mother," we read in this lesson, " of 
lair love, and of fear, and of knowledge, 
and of holy hope." By which it would 
eeem, evidently, wo are to understand 
that it is she who brings 'orth in our 
hearts those virtues of the love and 
lear of G d, of hope in Him, and of the 
knowledge of His will. And if we read 
still further, we shall find even more.

“ In me," 'he les-on continues. " is 
all grace ui tho way and of the truth ; 
in me is all hope of life and virtue." 
Now, our Lord expressly tells us that 
He III. self Is the way, the truth, and 
the life ; if then, indfied. it is true that 
lu our Bloused Lady is all grace of the 
•way and of the truth, and all hope of 
life, it would seem the same thing to 
say what some of the saints have said 
of her, that all the grices of our Lord, 
Who la the way, the truth, and the 
life, are distributed to ua through His 
Blessed Mother, who thus becomes 
really tho mother of grace in us ; and 
that not only the virtues named, on; 
also all others, come to us by har inter
cession.

But however this may be, it is very 
Church does wish ua

formed early in life tends greatly 
to one's future advantage.

One of the beat ways to com
mence, and the surest way of con
tinuing the habit, is to take out a 
policy of life Insurance, by means 
of which a person is enabled to 
save money.

By this approved method of thrift 
one * own future comfort is .t,sored, 
as well as that, of those depending 
upon him during the mear time.

You had better get the habit at 
once by consulting one of our rep
resentatives regarding a policy or 
by writing to the

K
là®

UllTil

pose.
co geographical boundaries, St. Gand 
ens never stopped to inquire where she 
was born bn% d<lighted at having 
" discovered " a profile that exactly 
fulfilled his idval beauty, closed a bar
gain (or her to sit as a model. The 
menbers ol the Independent Order of 
Americans, however, with that asinin- 
lty which distinguishes their tribe, re
gard it as " unpatriotic " to stamp tho 
money of the United Sta'es w th tho
features of a toroign-born girl. We ^ Timely Word
wonder if it ever entered their silly Catholics," says the Catholic
heads that S . Gaudens the sculptor telegraph, “ aro bound to bring their 
aWgaa“ u1 Taing' ^iXirFs11"i g,ou with them into politic., Just as 
the coins ! We wonder they do not we)l a“ ‘he* «e bound to bring it into 
protest because an Irishman designed every phase ot family, social and busi- 
them. The cjmment of the B.limore "eas , <e. The price pies ol Catholic
„ ... . . . .. _____morality are binding in secret as wellbun on this incident is worth roproduc- ^ ,n pJbho_ They fpply in the „trPet

t A I 8 **U „ « n* «Viral»9 Well AH U1 th© hODQ©, 111 political
Wka lit, to totoilj. J. raipto ta p^p “bu"e"ue toà'ot m.'iMl,0 foTtbe

mss «pgr
sztsssrsztsrzoz

18.18 the sons if Ir«la“d bave been * (fed will call him to
tound wherover duty called. Ijtpo*; a ^ accoa„t _ . Would-be
sib e .that the face at an‘ politicians, who are only Catholics inhearts of "patriots” in this twentieth I name- ehoold not b» endorsed for any 

century ? Aie we 8” timid that the 
profile of an Irish maiden on an Amer
ican coin makes strong men shiver ?
We know, of course, that the daughters 
of Erin are beauulul and fascinating 
and are to be avoided by all men who 
desire to live a life of s’ngle blcssed- 

It is a matter of record that

builtH by menwas
loved their work and had time to lovu 
it and the grand old pile will remain 
through the centuries, when modern 
j srry buildings have crumbled to dust, 
a constant reminder that men work 
better for love than for gain, and of 
their own free will than under compul
sion,"
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PLEDGES NEVER BROKEN.
He saw the tall figure of the Arch

bishop in the dim light. He did not 
know who he was.

He appealed to him somewhat after 
this style: 44 1 say, sir, my wife wants 
me to take the pledge. What’s the 
use? I’ll break it." * No you won’t," 
came in a quiet voice from the stranger. 
44 No man breaks a pledge to his God."

About this time the door opened and 
the man and woman saw the maid 
kneel and kiss the ring on the extended 
hand of the tall man, to them a 
stranger. The man and woman b ing 
Catholics knew that ho muse be some 
one high in or le> iastical authority.

The Archbishop was present when 
Father Lyndon gave the pledge. He 
talked wbh the man. The pledge has 
never been broken.

EDDY’S HATCHES
certain that the
to understand, at this feast and at all 
t:mes, that devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin is not merely an ornament to 
the Christian religion, but that it 
enters into its very substance. We 
should not have had our L ird Himself, 
except by means of liis Blessed Mother.
As her co operation in tho work of 
redemption was absolutely indispens 
able, so wo may safely say that her co 
operation is practically indispens ble 
In the application of the fruits of that 
redemption to our souls. Practically, 
we should not have toe superabundant 
graces which wo actually have, and by 
«earns of which wo are saved, did she 
mat by hor loving intercession obtain once decided that his forte was the 

No doubt we should have world rather than the Church. He

HULL’Hail from men w
lack, who can suppléa 

and shortcoming! 
and ability. Thus, in 
power, they make an

ness

Sold. Everywhere in Canada
Take a package ot EDDY’S SILENT MATCHES 

Home with you to-day
DONALD McLEAN, Agent, 426 R chmond St., LONDON.

our
Why Seine Men of Gig Hi e by our people. Self-ooraplaoency 

and egotistic ambition, devoid of sterl
ing morality—the hall marks of the 
tribe, that would bring contempt upon 
our religion— are not recommendations 
which should appeal to the Catholic 
electorate."

The trouble is that 
of their inabilitcause

nature duplicate their c 
their employee»,
chances ot failure, i 
to see their own weakr 
tions, and those who 
themselves with men 

weak links in th<

thus 1

EVICTION WAS STOPPED.
One of the young mea of the diocese

ness.
many an Englishman and many a 
Scotchman who have resisted the charms 
of the maidens of their native land 
have capitulated when the Irish girl 
brought her fascinations to bear npun 
them. It is conceded, therefore, that 

Erin are a menace to

TRUE ROAD TO HEALTH.them for us.
enough ,n any case by which to be talked with Archbishop Williams, who 
aavod if our will was good enough to fluding him determined to go forth, al* 
make use of them. God loves us, and though he was counselled not to do so, 
wills to save us ; but the fact is that, finally deeded ho could do nothing 
though His got dness aud love for us is further in the matter, 
unbounded. Ho has chosen to put a The young man started on bravely to 
great deal of the richness of His make his way. lie had others repend 
troa uros in the hands of His and our eut upon him. He found it a difficult 
Mother, that she may give of them task. Then came sickness, lack of eon 
liberally to those that a>k. ploy mont, and finally threatened evic

Hovr foolish, then, should wo be if we tion. When he returned one night all 
«should put asid< devotion to the Blessed discouraged through failure to secure 
Mother of God as something for which work, a letter awaited him. It was 
we have no special attraction ; which irom Archbishop Williams. It con- 
ls, no doubt, profitable to others, but tained a check for $25. The evictv n 
without which wo can get along very was stopped. From time to time there 

“ No man," says our Lord, after be received help from the same 
the Father but by me source until he was placed on his feet.

with truth The Archbishop was a man of regular 
habits, and cculd work through a long 
day tirelessly and persistently until 
every detail was attended to. When 
the time for retiring came the worries 
and troubles of the day were immedi 
a tel y laid aside. He was no sooner 
abed than he was asleep.

He attributed his long life to this 
blessing. It was the same way when 
he was travelling, testifies the clergy- 

whote custom it was to accompany
him.

same
the result is that th 
tion is weak.

The leader must n 
judge of others, but 
able to read himself, i 
ory of bis own stiong 
points.

Men have often be# 
office or to fill very it 
at the head of great 
of their recognized 
disappointed the exp 
who placed their hop 
because they could 
They may have be# 
well posted, strong i 
have had a great dea 
but they lacked the s 
measure them, to w< 
them where they belo 

Grant was cut 01 
militarv leader ; but 
the White House h 
he was shorn of his 
could not use his gr 
was obliged to dep< 
the advice of friend 
that, as President, 1 
the high reputation 
general.

If he had had \ 
read politicians at 
for Government pc 
for judging of mlliti 
have made a great 
felt his weakness in 
he was not fitted 1 
made the fatal mist 
self into the hands 
M. in Success.

IHEWhen at Mass

London Mutual fireFOOD HAS AN IMPORTANT PART IN THE 
SHAPING OF MVN’s COURSE THROUGH 
LIFE,

Same time ago there was a discussion 
In Tue Tablet in regard to whether 
those assisting at Mass should bow 

In these days of strenuous endeavor J their heads during the Consecration or 
when in so far as Canada is concerned look at tho Sacred Host at the Eleva*

has to I tion.

INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA.che daughters of
the peace of mind cf all men who are
trying to keep single. Bat to attack I history is 10 the making* one 
them on the ground of patriotism, to \h%ve a clear brain and a stout heart in The controversy may now perhaps 
invoke the aid ot a Government of order to make the most of one s oppor- be considered closed, by the grant on 
80,000 000 persons for protection from tunities. Man is undoubtedly a créa- May 18 last, by the Sacred Congrega 
the profile of one Irish girl on certain 6ure of his environment, bat the food tion of Indulgences, of an Indulgence 
American coins is a manifestation of be eats plays a great part in shaping of seven years and seven quarantines 
«« nerves " utterly beyond com prohen his course through life. That heavy, for looking with "faith, devotion and
sion Really this is a case for the I irresponsible don’t care sort of feeling, love " at the Sacred Host at tne
neurologists. It is to be hoped that which renders a man unfit for any ex- moment of the Elevation, saying at the
the Government has competent experts eentive task, comes almost invariably same time the words, ‘‘My Lord and
in its employments. j from improper dieting. Nervousness my God." A further plenary Indul

1 and irratibility can be traced to dja- gen ce may be gained once each week
peptia, superinduced by the eatlug of a by those who, having heard Mass daily
class of food which the stomach refuses j as above, receive Holy Communion.

The first named indulgence may also L e 
lu the white flour of to dav, the real 1 gained by looking devoutedly upon tho

RECEIVES MIRACULOUS HELP AT I nourishing elements of the wheat have Sacred Host whenever it is solemnly
FAMOUS GROTTO. I practically been eliminated, and while it exposed, saying the aforesaid words.

may make pretty looking bread it does ____  ___ _______
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well
** corneth to
aud though wo cannot «ay 
that no man oomebh to our Lard, except 
by His Holy Mother, since He is, 
doubt, always ready to receive all that 
seek Him in anv wav, still there can 
bo little question that the way He pre 
fers we should come to Him is in her 
company, and that those who seek Him 
in this way get nearer to Him than any 
others.

It is, indeed, true that our Blessed 
Mother will pray for us and try to 
bring us to her Son, even if we do not 
ask her, and that we receive many 
graces unawares for which wo have her 
to thank ; but it is equally true that 
we shall receive many more if we make 
ourselves her loving and devoted chil
dren ; nay, even so many more that 
our salvation will bo practically secure.

CHIMES,ETC.CATALOOUEaPRICESFRtrA LOURDES CURE. to aa-imilate.
SliTKR OF CLEVELAND RESIDENT MB? BELLSIF !>’

'J39&The following letter received by Mrs. _ ,
Alphonse Sins, of East Twenty-second I the person who eats it very little gool, 
street, from her sister in Nancy, because the outer coat of the whole 
France, records the remarkable im- wheat berry, rich in phosphates has 
gravement wrought in the latter, who I been discarded in the making of the 
was a hopeless invalid, by her partiel- I white flour. In other words, the life- 
pation in the recent great pilgrimage giving, brain-feeding, muscle-building 
to the famous shrine of Our Lady at properties have been removed from the 
Lourdes. The young woman was I whole wheat berry, which properly 
suffering from tubercule sis of the bone, I treated is undoubtedly nature s best 
in a most malignant and advanced I gift to man. In Niagara halls 
form, aud she writes that the running I the proper method of treating the 
sores which afil oted her are almost en I whole wheat has been adopted by 
tirely healed and that she returned j The Canadian Shredded V\ heat Co 
from the long journey to the shrine where the choicest whole wheat is 
strong and unfatigued. The letter is I selected, and after being thoroughly 
written in French and is dated from cleansed is steam-cooked, shredded and 
Nancy, August 31 : baked. This is all done by electricity,

"My Dear Brother and Sister : 111“ the cleanest, finest and most hygienic 
just returned the day before yesterday, 1 factory in the world. Human hands do 
and I am very much pleased with my j not come in contact with the product 
pilgrimage. My woandi are nearly all 1 during the process of manu'acture. 
well. Since the day I started till my Tnere is nothing in shredded wheat to 
return 1 did not dress my wounds, and I cause fermentation or distress. It con
cern-rally I had to do it twice a day. I tarns no yeast, no baking powder or 
was seven times in the pascina and each I chemicals of any kind, nothing but the 
time I came out I felt very much botter. I pure whole wheat, steam cooked, shred • 
I am not at all fatigued after my long I ded and baked.
j mrnev, and this is very astonishing The essential to perfect digestion is 
because when at home generally 1 felt thorough mastication. Shredded Wheat 
tired aud much fatigued for a less | by reason of its crispness must be thor-

oughly chewed, and therefore becomes 
completely mixed with the saliva and

Urnorlsl Belle » Specialty. 
IcSku* B.U toned ry Ce„ Baltimore,

A MOTHER IE ISRAEL.
institution, and one is a member of the 
Ladies of the Sacred Heart of Mary.

Toe latter months of her life Mrs. 
Lutz spent at the Sacred Heart Con
vent, where she could be near her sac
ramental Lord and where she was per
mitted to approach the altar every day.

That is the simple story of a beauti
ful life. Eulogy is not necessary. 
What a delight it must have been to 
the grand old mother to realize that 
her children had given themselves to 
the loving Saviour who was so dear to 
her. And what a priceless heritage 
is the memory of such a mother to her

There was buried in the little ceme
tery at Cheek to waga (N. Y,) last Thurs
day, a woman who had brought up a re
markable family, and who herself was 
an exemplar of the saintly life. Mr .
Margaret Lutz was the wife of a pros 
porous farmer in Lancaster. To the 
worthy couple eleven children were 
born. Of these nine were called to 

* | the religions life. Three sons joined 
the Jesuits. One is now a scholastic 
in Canisius College and hopes to be 
ordained in the same order. Of the 
daughters, three are members of the 
Sisters of St. Francis, having taken j children I 

at the Sacred Heart Convent, 
this city. One is a novice in the same I and Times.

man

44 We would no sooner roach the 
sleeping car than he would find his 
berth, lie went to sleep immediately, 
and no matter how much jolting or 
shaking or stopping accompanied the 
journey be slept through it all calmly 
and peacefully until tho regular time 
for awakening in the morning.

FOE OF INTEMPERANCE.
He was a strenuous foe of intemper, 

ance. His continued advice to his 
clergy was to combat liquor drinking. 
He was wont to say :

44 I hope with the blessing of God to 
live to s o the day when there will not 
be a Christian iu the liquor business. 
No good living Catholic can follow such 
a business. There is no luck comes 
from it."

He believed that one of the best ways 
to combat the drinking of liquor was 
to enlist children in the cause of tem
perance. Every child in bis diocese 
was asked to take the pie ige at the 
time of receiving tho sacrament of con
firmation. to abstain from all in toxica 
ting drink unless they were ordered by 
a physician until they were out of their 
minority. : He was also an earnest 
opponent of tho treating habit and a 
supporter of the plan that 
wanted to take a drink he should never 
do so outside of his own home.

Z alous in the performance of his 
duties, he abhorred scandals of all 
kinds. It was well known to his clergy 
that he d manded that his church 
shonl « not be involved in any way by 
its members. But, on tho other hand, 
be was forg’ving and charitable in all 
oases brought to his attention.

No matter how great the scandal his 
hand was ever, ready to retrieve the 
man or woman involved. He treated 
all as if they were his children. It is 
but a short, time ago that he placed 
aright a man who had by his habits 
lost ali respect and standing. The 
man is even now in a retreat, having 
changed his whole course of life.

HOW FATHER MATTHEW 
ACHIEVED HIS END.

Some people think that a temperance 
pledge where it is necessary is a very 
good thing, but that otherwise it is 
auperfiniby. Giving the pledge, for in
stance, to children they consider as 
bordering on fanaticism, and the form
ation of societies of pledged men and 
women
ting liquors, and probably never would 
drink them, is to those same people 
rather a foolish undertaking. Not in 
this way thought Father Mathew. He 
sought not only to reform the drunkard 
but he desired also the co-operation of 
those who had never been addicted to 
intemperance. He sought tho co oper 
ation of tht good, and particularly the 
young of both 
in his gracious and familiar way : 
*' Your example, my dear children, is 
necessary ; it will work wonders ; come 
aud take the pledge ; do it for the 
honor and glory of God and tho salva
tion of immortal souls, as well as for 
your own good ; it will be a groat 
security for your future prosperity and 
happiness, and remember that strong 
drink is by no means necessary to 
wealth." 44 Come then," he would 
iay again, to those who had gathered 
around him, 44 Kneel down and take 
the pledge in God’s name acd every
where his appeal was generously re 
«ponded to, and five, ten, fifteen, and 
sometimes twenty thousand people 
knelt before him aud took tho pledge 
of total abstinence. In Galway a hun
dred thousand took it in two days, and 
«seventy thousand in Dublin in five 
/lays.

By some who opposed his work he 
•was called a Manicheau, and by others 
a Hat as total abstinence ad
vocates are called to-day ; but guided 
by the sound principles of Catholic 
■teaching on this subject he instructed

Three things to 
tleness, and sffecti 

Three things t< 
dignity, and gracel 

Three things to 
gance, and ingrati 

Three things to 
frankness, and fre< 

Three things t 
good-humor, and c 

~ things ti 
quaclty, and flippi 

Three things 
books, good frient 

Th.ee things to 
country, and friei 

Three things 
tongue, and cond' 

Two things to 
eternity.

God rest her soul.—Catholic Unionvows

Gold Spectacles FREEwho have never drunk intoxica-

Threem, Hot Only For Trial—But to Keep Forever.^
cause.

44 My dear Harriett, If you but knew
how pretty the shrine is: I frequently hence is perfectly digested, something 
heard of Lourdes bofore, but I never which does not obtain in the eating of f
could imagine how beautiful it is. If mushy porridge and like foods. The J
you could see how well all pray there— J Aue porous shreds of the Shredded I • 
especially the men. They all kneel on I Wheat product makes it easily asslmii- I £ 
the ground, the highest with the lowest ated by the most delicate stomach, |
invoking the Blessed Virgin. The hard while it is a natural fee to anaemia and 
est mau on earth is forced to cry. constipation. I ïgC>

“I saw three miracles during the pro- The North American Indian before « I a
cession of the Blessed Sacrament. One he fell under the civilizing influence of 5 IMg
young girl, about eighteen years of age, the white man was a fine example of 1 | t .v,
who had been paralyzed for six years, the health and physique which comes g™»*
walked. Another person of fifty years, from a close walk with nature. In the 2 
afil cted with boue disease for lour primitive state of the Indian, he I j 
years, and unable to move at all, com gathered his wheat carefully and the 1 |
menced to walk and move hor arms. I only preparation he put it through I ^ 
saw also a youug lady, deaf aud dumb— was to simply crush the whole wheat J 
she was about my age—who suddenly grains, then bake them between heated I « 
began talking. You cannot imagine stones. He was keen of brain, robust I s 
how we were moved at the sight of aud tireless. The Shredded Wheat Co. I | 
those miracles, nor can you fancy how have gone back to first principles,simply I jj 
greatly we were impressed in that rendering this natural food palatable I = 
beautiful country of the Blessed Virgin, and appetizing by the application ol a
She is most beautiful in the grotto, scientific methods and adherence to | =
We think we are in heaven there—it 
seems like another world. You feel so 
happy, with no fear or uneasiness. Yon 
can pray, and sing, and cry, and it 
seems to remove all the trouble you 
may have endured In the past. I asked 
the Blessed Virgin to give me courage vegetables.

k/V>l

!V|\ONT SEND ONE PENNY.
-Xa? Just write me your name and X 

address and I will mail you my Perfect 
■«W Home Eye Tester, free. 
lpii| Then when you return me the Eye Tester with your 
Kfl test I will semi you a complete five-dollar family set of the 
W Dr. Haux famous Perfect Vision Spectacles for only $1, (v hich is 
MS barely enough to pay for this announcement), and this will include 
Rf a pair of my handsome thrce-dollar Rolled Gold Spectacles ( • >1 ’ 1 
HB either straight temples or bows to go round the ears,) absolutely 
fog free of charge.

These famous Perfect Via ion Spectacles of mine will enable the 
very weakest, « yes to sue to thread the finest needle and read tho

■ smallest print both day and night, just as well as you ever did 
jfl before—and I hereby positively guarantee to return you your dollar
■ cheerfully and without one word of discussion, if you yourself don t 
W find them to be the most perfect-fitting, clearest and best you have ever 
bought anywhere, at any price, and you yourself are to be the sole judge.

Write today for Eye Tester and Free Spectacle Offer. Address

sexes. He used to say
if a man

f Ihe Hi

It It Is praisew 
altars, home sn 
more sublime is 
evil Inclination 
ptations. It is 
shine before men 
extern si glamon 
strife of the b 
heaven, who w 
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cllnations, will 
to victory.—Cal
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Devotion to tl 
is the worship 
Jesus for men; i 
eminently fltte 
maintaining on 
Master and Red 
lor the aouls Hi 
broken and blet 
give except th 
offering ol our 
and ou fellow- 
degree like Hii

hygienic rule». Tired, dyspeptic and | W 
impoverished mortals can renew their I . & 
health and increase their brain power I - @ 
and activity by making Shredded I t J

HAD BUSINESS ABILITY.
Daring his long life he had handled 

vast sums of money. In this respect 
he showed remarkable business ability. 
He believed that homes, hospital», 
schools and ohnrohee could never be 
too many in a Christian community,

DR. HAUX SPECTACLE CO., Haux Building, St. Louis, Mo.
T_ ALSO WANT A FEW AGENTS 

r Ami any person not earning $.‘>0 weekly should ask fur Special Agents Terms. 
NOTE.—The above is Largest Mail Order Spectacle House iu the World and Perfectly Reliable.

Wheat a component part ol each meal. 
Try it with milk or cream, fruits or

.
Is
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